








1 .O INTRODUCTION 

1.1 

In 1986, Congress established the Defense Environmental Restoration Program at 10 U.S.C. 
2701 et.seq. This program directed the Secretary of Defense to "carry out a program of 
environmental restoration at facilities under the jurisdiction of the Secretary. " 

In March, 1990, the EPA issued a revised National Contingency Plan. Under 40 C.F.R. 
300.120, EPA designated DOD to be the removal response authority for incidents involving 
DoD military weapons and munitions under the jurisdiction, custody and control of DoD. 

Since the beginning of this program, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has been the agency 
responsible for environmental restoration at Formerly-Used Defense Sites (FUDS). Since 
1990, the U.S. Army Engineering and Support Center, Huntsville, has been the Mandatory 
Center of Expertise and Design Center for Ordnance and Explosives. 

1.2 Subject 

The site, originally known as Winona Bombing Target #2 was situated on 640 acres near 
Salton City, California. The facility was located in Imperial County, which is in the south 
eastern portion of the state. The Secretary of Interior granted to the Navy Department 
temporary use of the land in August 1944 (Naval Air Command 1944). The Navy used 
Winona Bombing Target #2 as a range facility to provide low level rocket target practice. 
The exact disposal date is unknown, although the Bureau of Docks was notified to take 
necessary action to terminate the leases in April of 1946 (Eleventh Naval District 1946). 
Plate 1 in the Report Plates Section shows general location of the site. 

1.3 Pumse  

This Archives Search Report (ASR) compiles information obtained through historical 
research at various archives and records holding facilities, interviews with persons associated 
with Winona Bombing Target #2 or its operations, and personal visits to the site. 
Researchers directed all efforts towards determining possible use or disposal of ordnance on 
the site. They placed emphasis on establishing the types, quantities and area of disposal. 
Information obtained during this process was used in developing recommendations for further 
actions at the former Winona Bombing Target #2. 

1.4 

This investigation focused on the potential that Ordnance and Explosives and/or Chemical 
Warfare Material contamination could remain on the area of the former Winona Bombing 
Target #2. The DERP-FUDS project number is J09CA016801. This report presents the 
following: 
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-History of Winona Bombing Target #2 
-Description and characterization of the immediate surrounding area 
-Real estate ownership information 
-Findings of visual site inspections 
-Confirmed ordnance presence 

Available records and a site inspections of Winona Bombing Target #2 were used to evaluate 
the potential ordnance or chemical warfare material contamination. 
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2.0 PREVIOUS SITE INVESTIGATIONS 

2.1 Corps of Engineers Documents. 

The Los Angeles District of the Corps of Engineers prepared the following investigations of 
Winona Bombing Target #2 in support of the Defense Environmental Restoration Program 
(DERP) for Formerly Used Defense Sites (FUDS) (see Appendix D-1 and D-2 respectively): 

Inventory Project Report for project no. J09CA016801, Winona Bombing Target #2, 
Salton City, California, dated 16 September 1993. 

Inventory Project Report for Site No. J09CA103800, Miscellaneous Bombing Targets, 
Imperial County, California, dated 25 June 1992. 

Besides the OE potential, no additional hazards were identified at Winona Bombing Target 
#2 associated with military use of the site. 

2.2 Other Reports 

No additional environmental investigations or reports concerning Winona Bombing Target #2 
were located during the archive search. 
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3.0 SITE DESCRIPTION 

3.1 Land Use 

3.1.1 Location. 

Winona Bombing Target #2 was situated on 640 acres in Imperial County, California (see 
Plate #I). The site is approximately six miles southwest of Salton City, California. 

3.1.2 Prior Site Use. 

Prior to DOD ownership, the land comprising Winona Bombing Target #2 was undeveloped 
desert land belonging to the U. S. Government under the jurisdiction of the Department of 
Interior. 

3.1.3 Present Site Use. 

Currently the former Winona Bombing Target #2 is still undeveloped desert land owned by 
the U. S. Government. It is under the administration of the Bureau of Land Management. 

3.2 Climatic Data 

The area has a desert climate. Skies are generally clear throughout the year with abundant 
sunshine. The area records a higher percentage of sunshine than any other place in the 
United States, even during the winter which is usually considered a rainy period in the 
Southwest. Summers are long and very hot. Afternoon temperatures exceed 100% nearly 
every day from June through most of September. Temperatures in excess of llO°F are not 
unusual and the record high for the area is 122'F, occumng in June 1990. Temperatures 
below freezing occasionally occur in the November through February period, with the record 
low for the area being 24'F in January 1971. While summers are hot, winter daytime 
temperatures are quite pleasant with highs in the 60's and 70's most every day. 

Precipitation is scarce throughout the year, occumng usually as an isolated thundershower. 
Annual precipitation is about three inches with roughly 70% occurring during the period 
from November through March, based on rainfall records of the Indio, California National 
Weather Service data collection site, about 30-35 miles north of Winona Bombing Target No. 
2. Measurable snowfall at the site has not been observed. 

Winds vary from about 6-8 miles per hour from the north-northwest for the October through 
February period, then shift to the west and then to the south-southeast for the rest of the 
year. Wind gusts up to 52 miles per hour have been recorded at the Yuma, Arizona NOAA 
data collection station, about 95 miles southeast of the site. Although data at the Yuma site 
is representative of conditions at Winona Bombing Target No. 2, wind velocities and 
temperatures would probably be slightly different at the Winona site, due to a small 
difference in ground elevations. Climatological data for the area are summarized in 
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TABLE 3.2.1. 

Month 

TABLE 3.2.1 
CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA FOR WINONA BOMBING TARGET NO. 2, CA 

Temperature (OF) 

Average Average Velocity 
Precipitation Wind 

Daily Monthly . 
Min Max Mean Average 

(Inches) (mph) 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

Wind 
Direction 

44.2 68.7 56.5 0.58 7.3 N 

46.9 74.4 60.7 0.50 7.4 N 

50.8 78.9 64.9 0.33 7.9 WNW 

56.5 86.3 71.4 0.09 8.3 W 

63.8 94.2 79.0 0.05 8.3 WNW 

June 

July 

72.0 103.3 87.6 0.01 8.5 SSE 

80.7 106.6 93.7 0. I3 9.5 SSE 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

80. I 105.3 92.7 0.28 8.9 SSE 

73.2 100.5 86.8 0.36 7.3 SSE 

62.2 90.3 76.2 0.19 6.6 N 

50.9 77.4 64.2 0.30 6.9 N 

44.3 68.5 56.4 0.50 7.2 N 

Source: NOAA 1993, Local Climatological Data (temperature and wind) of Yuma, Arizona, 
and NWS 1994, Precipitation Data for lndio Fire Station, Riverside, CA. 

Annual 

3.3 Geoloev and Soils 

60.5 87.9 74.2 3.20 7.8 N 

3.3.1 Geology and Physiology 

The Winona Bombing Target #2 site is located in the Salton Trough section of the Basin and 
Range physiographic province. This section is characterized by desert alluvial slopes and 
deltaic plains. The site is located just over one hundred miles to the north-northwest of the 
northern tip of the Gulf of California. The Salton Trough is a rift valley that owes its 
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existence to the same tectonic forces that created the gulf. 

DEPTH 
(in) 

Structurally, the Salton Trough section is a complexly faulted graben. There are three major 
northwest-trending fault systems in the southwestern portion of Imperial County. The faults 
are, from northeast to southwest, the San Andreas, San Jacinto, and Elsinore faults. These 
faults exhibit right-lateral and vertical movement. The site is located on the Palm Spring 
Formation of Cenozoic age. The geology of the formation is interbedded nonmarine, light 
gray, arkosic sandstone and reddish clay. Folds are displayed along the margins of the 
Salton trough, in  the vicinity of the Winona Bombing Target sites. These folds were 
produced where the young, Cenozoic sedimentary filling has been uplifted. 

SOIL PERCENTAGE PASSING LIQUID PLAS- 
DESCRIPTION SIEVE NUMBER LIMIT TICITY 

3.3.2 Soils 

#4 

Soils of the Winona Bombing Target site are nearly level on flood plains and alluvial basin 
floors. The soils are deep and well drained. The soils formed in alluvial and eolian 
sediments. The surface layer of the soil is typically 12 inches thick and is composed of 
pinkish gray, sandy silty clay. This layer is underlain by stratified very pale brown and 
pink, light silty sandy clay to a depth over 60 inches. 

#40 #200 

0-12 

12-60 

Sandy silty clay 95-100 85-100 75-90 20-30 NP-5 

Stratified, very fine 95-100 85-100 75-90 20-30 NP-5 
sandy silty clay 

I INDEX ll 

The Winona Bombing Target No. 2 site is a few miles west of the Salton S e a  in  southern 
California and southwest of Salton City. The site has typical desert characteristics with little 
rainfall and very sandy soil conditions. Ground elevations within the site boundaries vary 
between 50-80 feet Net Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD). The site is drained both east by 
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Tule Wash and northeast by an unnamed tributary of Arroyo Salada. Both streams are dry 
throughout the year, except during very brief periods of runoff which might occur during the 
winter season. Periods of several years without any runoff are not unusual. Any surface 
runoff flows to the Salton Sea about 5-10 miles east of and about 250 feet lower than the 
site. Flooding of any portion of the site would be unlikely, due to the low annual rainfall 
and sandy nature of the area. No gage data exists on any stream within or near the site 
boundaries. 

3.4.2 Ground Water 

The Winona Bombing Target site area is underlain by a regionally extensive system of desert 
basins. These desert or drainage basins receive the majority of their recharge from 
precipitation runoff from the surrounding mountains and the nearby Salton Sea. The water is 
absorbed and held by the coarse-grained Quaternary alluvial sediments. The water is 
therefore unconfined. The depth to groundwater fluctuates greatly due to the surplus or lack 
of precipitation in the area. 

The land is dry and must be irrigated to be used for pasture or farm land. There are 
extensive irrigation systems throughout the surrounding areas for both domestic and farm 
use. 

3.5 Ecology 

The information provided for this site was compiled from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (USFWS) and the California Department of Fish and Game Natural Diversity Data 
Base (NDDB). 

The following federally-listed species may occur in the vicinity of the Winona Bombing 
Target No. 2 site: desert pupfish (Cyprinodon maculanus), endangered; flat-tailed horned 
lizard (Phrynosoma m, proposed endangered; Aleutian Canada goose (m canadensis 
leucopareia), threatened; peregrine falcon (w pereerinus), endangered; bald eagle 
(Haliaetus leucoce~halus), endangered; brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis), endangered; 
Yuma clapper rail (m loneirostris yumanensis), endangered; and Pierson’s milk-vetch 
(Astraealus magdalenae var. piersonii), proposed endangered. 

The NDDB reported that the following state-listed species occurs in the vicinity of the 
Winona Bombing Target No. 2 site: California least tern (m antillarum browni), 
endangered; and salt marsh bird’s-beak (Cordvlanthus maritimus ssp maritimus), endangered. 

No additional information on the occurrence of rare or endangered species or natural 
communities is known at this time. This does not mean that other state or federally-listed 
species may not be present within the areas of interest. An on site inspection by appropriate 
state and federal personnel may be necessary to verify the presence, absence or location of 
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listed species, or natural communities if remedial action is recommended as part of the final 
ASR. 

Location 

City of Brawley 

Imperial County 

3.6 Demographics 

Population Area (Square Miles) Population Density 
(Square Miles) 

18,923 NIA N/A 

107,000 4,173 25.6 

3.6.1 Centers of activity 

Winona Bombing Target #2 is located near to Salton City. Due to the fact that there was no 
census data on Salton City, the city of Brawley was chosen for the city data. Brawley is 
approximately 96 miles south of Salton City, both of which are in Imperial County, 
California. 

3.6.2 Population Density 

3.6.3 Types of Business and Industry 

Based on a total of 2,198 establishments in Imperial County, the breakdown of industry is as 
follows: manufacturing 2.9%; agriculture 3.9%; services 28.2%; trade 41.9%; financial 
6.3%; and other 16.8%. Of the people in the county employed by businesses about 20.5% 
are employed by services businesses. Also prominent are retail trade businesses at about 
34.5% as well as manufacturing businesses at about 7.6% and fiance, insurance, and whole 
sale trade businesses at about 15.4%. Other businesses are at approximately 22% of the 
population. Foregoing percentages are at mid March 1991. 

3.6.4 Types of Housing 

Housing in Brawley city is composed of both single family and multi-family dwellings. The 
median value of 2,858 specified owner-occupied housing units in Brawley is $73,200. 

3.6.5 New Development in the Area 

No new development i n  the area, except for residential dwellings. 

3.6.6 Typical Cross Sections of the Population 

-White 
-Black 

3-5 

72.5% 
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-Amencan Indian, Eskimo or Aleut 0.6% 
-Asian or Pacific Islander 1.1% 
-Other Races 23.2% 

The percent of the total population (of any race) that is of Hispanic origin is 69.1 %, The 
part of the population under the age of 18 is 35.8%, and the part over the age of 65 is 8.9%. 
The median age is 27 years. 
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4.0 SITE HISTORY 

4.1 Historical Site Summary 

In August 1944, the Eleventh Naval District acquired a 640-acre site known as Winona 
Bombing Target #2. Department of the Interior granted temporary use of the site to the 
Navy as a low level rocket target. Historical documentation describes the target as 
"concentric circles" (Eleventh Naval District 1944). 

The Naval Air Control Center San Diego assigned the units that could use Winona Bombing 
Target #2. It should be noted though that "the unit to whom the target is assigned may 
permit another unit to use such target" (Eleventh Naval District 1944). Therefore any Naval 
Aviation Station (NAS), Naval Auxiliary Air Station (NAAS), or Marine Corps Air Station 
(MCAS) unit in  the Eleventh Naval District may have used the site. Units comprising the 
Eleventh Naval District included: 

San Diego NAS (North Island) 
Terminal Island NAAS 
Los Alamitos NAAS 
Camp Kearney NAAS 
Brown Field NAAS 
Holtville NAAS 
El Centro MCAS 
Santa Barbara MCAS 

San Nicolas Island NAAS 
Salton Sea NAAS 
Ventura County Airport NAAS 
Twenty-Nine Palms NAAS 
El Toro MCAS 
Mojave MCAS 
Ream Field NAAS 
San Clemente Island NAAS 

In 1942, Marine Fleet Air West Coast established a rocket ground school and a rocket range 
at El Centro MCAS. This activity held the responsibility for maintaining the access roads to 
the Winona Bombing Target #2 (Bureau of Aeronautics 1945). 

The Eleventh Naval District redesignated all targets on 23 April 1945, with Winona Bombing 
Target #2 becoming Target #91. By March 1946, they declared Target #91 excess and the 
land comprising the site to be restored to its former status (Eleventh Naval District 1945). 

4.1.1 Summary of OE Activities 

Naval and Marine Air Units of the Eleventh Naval District utilized the Winona Bombing 
Target #2 i n  connection with fighter-bomber training. Investigation of ordnance historical 
records did not specifically indicate the types of ordnance used on site. 
with San Diego NAS, Brown NAAS, Camp Kearney NAAS, El Centro MCAS, and Los 
Alamitos NAAS were listed in a "Service and Training Munition Requirements" document 
and included the following ammunition items (United States Pacific Fleet 1946): 

The types associated 

Service and TraininP Munitions Authorized 
100 Ib. General Purpose (GP) bomb 
500 Ib. GP bomb 
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1,OOO lb. GP bomb 
350 lb. Depth Bomb @B) 
Torpedoes 
100 lb. water filled bombs 
3 Ib. practice bombs (miniatures) 
2.25 inch SCAR (Sub-caliber Aerial Rocket) 
3.5 inch AR 
5.0 inch aircraft high velocity aerial rocket (HVAR) 
11.75 inch aircraft rocket (Tiny Tim) 
20 mm 
S O  caliber (cal) 
.30 cal 

The site inspection only found evidence of the 2.25" and 3.5" practice rockets, .30 cal, S O  
cal and 20mm (see section 6.0 and 8.0). 

4.1.2 Summary of CWM Activities 

Based on the investigation of historical records reviewed, the results of the site survey and 
interviews, there is no evidence of chemical warfare training ever being conducted or 
chemical warfare materials ever being stored, used or disposed of at Winona Bombing Target 
#I. 

4.1.3 Certificates of Clearance 

Researchers found no formal documentation relating to the decontamination of the range 
during the archives search. However, they located a document dated 1947 requesting 
information from the Navy on the status of range decontamination. (Navy Department 
1 947). 

4.2 Review of Historical Records 

The research methodology employed for the archives search report concentrated in three 
areas: 

. locating documentation concerning DOD use of the site 

. compiling the types, quantities and probable locations of ordnance items and chemical 
warfare materials utilized by the military 

. collecting real estate information 

The locations listed below were searched for records relating to OE/CWM activities at 
Winona Bombing Target #l. Notes on records reviewed follow each entry. At the National 
Archives, Regional National Archives, and Federal Records Centers the following record 
groups (RG) were examined as they were available. At other repositories, finding aids and 
records managers were used to locate documents relative to the research of the site. All in- 
text citations of author and date are fully referenced alphabetically in Appendix A along with 
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text citations of author and date are fully referenced alphabetically in Appendix A along with 
the appendix location of the document itself. 

RG 49 - Records of the Bureau of Land Management 
RG 71 - Records of the Bureau of Yards and Docks 
RG 72 - Records of the Bureau of Aeronautics 
RG 74 - Records of the Bureau of Ordnance (Navy) 
RG 77 - Records of the Office of the Chief of Engineers 
RG 107 - Records of the Office of the Secretary of War 
RG 143 - Records of the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts 
RG 175 - Records of the Chemical Warfare Service 
RG 181 - Records of Naval Districts and Shore Establishments 
RG 269 - Records of the General Service Administration 
RG 270 - Records of the War Assets Administration 
RG 291 - Records of the Property Management and Disposal Service 
RG 336 - Records of the Chief of Transportation 
RG 338 - Records of the United States Army Commands, 1942- 
RG 342 - Records of the United States Air Force Commands and Activities 
RG 394 - Records of the United States Army Continental Commands, 1920-42 
RG 407 - Records of the Adjutant General’s Office 

National Archives 
8th and Pennsylvania 

Washington, D.C. 20408 
POC: Mr. Richard Peuser 

202-501-5671 

Record Group 72 

Entry 15A - General Correspondence, 1943-1945 
Box 274 
Box 980 
Box 2323 

National Archives I1 
8601 Adelphi Road 

College Park, MD 20740 
POC: Mr. Ken Schlessinger 

301-713-7250 

Entry CP 
Box 43 
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Record Grouu 72 

Entry 15A - General Correspondence, 1943-45 
Box 3370-NA 29-NA 30 
Box 3375-NA 28-NA 29 

Entry 17A - Confidential Correspondence, 1943-45 
Box 1179 
Box 1165 

Entry 74 - Secret Correspondence, 1939-1977 
Box 346 

Record Grouv 107 

Entry 102 - Project Decimal File, 1943-46 

Record GrouD 269 

Entry "3-269-85-25 - Real Property Disposal Case Files 
Box 8 

Record Grouv 270 

Entry UD/12 
Box 12 

National Archives - Suitland Branch 
4205 Suitland Road 
Suitland, MD 20409 

POC: Mr. Richard Boylan 
301-457-7182 

Record Group 72 

Entry 69A2454 
Boxes 5-7 

Record Grouu 74 

Entry 5595 ND 10-ND-I0 
Boxes 204-209 

Record GrouD 175 
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Entry 2 - Index Briefs, 1918-1942 
Box 53 
Box 353 

Washington National Records Center 
4205 Suitland Road 
Suitland, MD 20409 

POC: Mrs. Velecia Chance 
301 -457-701 0 

Record GrouD 77 

Entry A53-325 
Box 68 

Entry A52-259 
Boxes 86-88 

Naval Historical Center 
Washington Navy Yard 

901 M Street SE 
Washington, D.C. 20374 
POC: Mr. John Hodges 

202-433-3170 

Box 210 Aviation History File, 1-1 lth District, Naval Air Bases 
Box 212 Aviation History Files, Air Gropd Establishments 
Box 221 Aviation History Files, Air Ground Establishments 
Box 290 Aviation History Files, Air Ground Establishments 
Box 292 Aviation History Files, Air Ground Establishments 
Box 391 Aviation History Files, Marine Air Ground Establishments 

The following reference booksldocuments were also located: 

United Stales Nuvd Administrurion in WW II, Commandant, 1 l t h  Naval District, Vol 118, 
Part 3. 

History of Murine Corps Aviurion in WW 11, Robert Sherrod, Combat Forces, Washington, 
D.C.. 1952. 

Compucr History of rhe U.S. Murine Corps, Lt. Col. Philip Pierce, Hawthorn Books, New 
York. 1960. 

United States Marine Corps Historical Center 
Washington Naval Yard 
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901 M Street S .  E. 
Washington, D. C. 20374 
POC: Reference Historian 

202-433-3914 

Histories on El Centro were reviewed. 

U.S. Naval Facility 
Naval Construction Battalion Center 

Civil Engineering Support Center 
Port Hueneme, CA 93043-4301 

POC: Mr. Robert Brickley 
805-982-5593 

The Civil Engineering Support Office maintains microfilm copies of maps, drawings, and 
specifications for Navy installations. At this location, maps of El Centro and a bombing 
target map were copied. 

U.S. Naval Facility 
Naval Construction Battalion Center 

History Office 
loo0 23cd Avenue 

Port Hueneme, CA 93043-4301 
POC: Ms. Carol Marsh 

805-983-59 13 

Historical Files on El Centro NAS and El ToroSNAS were reviewed and copied. 

National Archives - Pacific Southwest Region 
24000 Avila Road 

PO Box 6719 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677-6719 

FQC: Mr. Bill Doty 
71 4-643-424 1 

Record Group 181 

Entry - 11 th Naval District 
Box 38 
Box 425 
Box 426 
Box 435 

U. S. Army Engineer District, Los Angeles 
300 North Los Angeles Street 
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Los Angel-, CA 90012-3375 
POC: Debbie Castens 

(213) 894-5300 

The FUDS and INPR tiles were reviewed and pertinent real estate documents and a map 
were copied. 

Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
Southwest Division 

1220 Pacific Highway, Code 2421 
San Diego, CA 92132-5190 

POC: Mr. Tom Phelps 
(619) 532-1169 

The archivists researched the facility and copied a Land Acquisition Map of range 2512 (East 
Mesa) and a Real Estate Summary Map of Imperial County, CA (dated July 1, 1965). 

U. S. Department of the Navy 
Public Works Department, Code 341 

El Centro Naval Air Station 
El Centro, CA 92243-5001 

POC: Mr. Fred Rivera 
(619) 339-2226 

The archivists found no applicable documents for the site at this facility. 

Bureau of Land Management, El Centro Resource Office 
1161 South Fourth Street 

El Centro, CA 92243 
POC: Ms. Rhonda Karges 

(619) 337-4433 

The archivists copied: A Desert Access Guide to Imperial Valley, CA and Bureau of Land 
Management Jurisdiction and Site Access maps. 

Soil Conservation Service, Imperial County, CA Office 
2151 Adams Avenue 
El Centro, CA 92243 

POC: Mr. Steve Cameron 
(301) 713-7250 

The archivists reviewed 1953 aerial photographs for Imperial County, CA. 

4 .3  Summarv of Interviews 
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Telephone and personal interviews were used to assist in  collection of information for this 
report. A listing of all interviewees and individual conversation records are presented in 
Appendix H. An attempt was made to locate veterans of Winona Bombing Target #2 or 
individuals with first hand knowledge, though none were located during the archive search. 
The telephone interviews concentrated on any OE/CWM problems discovered by local 
officials concerning the property. There have been no reports of any OE or CWM being 
discovered in this area and reported to authorities. 

4.4 Air Photo Interpretation and Map Analysis 

4.4.1 General Area Map Analysis. 

The following USGS 7.5' topographic quadrangle was used in analysis of the site: Shell 
Reef, California (1976). The site i s  located approximately in southern portion of California, 
in Imperial County. The site covers Section mile 10 of Township 11s and Range 9E. This 
site is relatively flat, with sparse vegetation and very little difference in elevation. Most of 
the area is either sea-level or below. The drainage in the area are mostly washes or 
intermittent streams. A branch of the Arroyo Salada is in the northwest comer of the site 
and the Tule Wash is south of the site about a quarter of a mile. There are no railroads or 
interstates in the area. Highway 78 is approximately 7 miles south of the site. The roads 
are mostly unimproved. The general coordinates of the center of the site are: 

33" 13' 30" N Latitude 116" 01' 15" W Longitude 

4.4.2 Site Specific Map and Drawing Analysis. 

No historical site specific maps were discovered during the archive search that located a n y  
ordnance and explosive hazard related features. 

4.4.3 Air Photo Interpretation. 

An aerial photography database search was conducted by government and contractor 
personnel to find available imagery covering the site during the era immediately prior to and 
including that of military use. Imagery listed in the databases was acquired in photographic 
print format. Photo analysis and land-use interpretation was performed using the following 
photographic source materials: 

Photo Approx. Frame 
Date Scale Source - ID #s 
26 Apr 53 1:20,000 ASCS 12M 49-50 
26 Apr 73 1 :20,000 BLM-COLOR 6-7 
31 May 94 1:40,000 ASCS 9-10 

Photo analysis was performed using pocket stereoscopes to view each stereo-pair covering 
the site. Areas of importance to this study were delineated on hard copy plots of the imagery 
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and digitized using Computer-Aided Drafting and Design (CADD) software. Digitized 
features were overlain on scanned aerial photography to annotate the final plots. 
Descriptions of the features are provided in paragraphs below. While stereo viewing of 
photography allows more accurate identifications over monoscopic interpretations, resolution 
and scale of the imagery limit the identification of features discussed in this study. The 
wording "probable" was used when discussing features for which identification was believed 
to be reasonably accurate. The term "possible" was used when identification was not 
positive but the object or area matched known features/locations on other sources. Aerial 
photography for this site was referenced using the site maps discussed in sections 4.4.1 and 
4.4.2 above. The bolded numbers in parentheses referenced in the sub-paragraphs below 
refer to the feature descriptions on the annotated aerial photography plates. 

In 1953 (see Plate 2), the area has very little, if any vegetation growing and appears to be 
unimproved desert. There appears to be an unimproved road trending east-west along the 
northern 113 of the site. Historical documents indicate that the target consisted of concentric 
circles but none are apparent. There is a ~ 2 5 0 '  square trace (1) that is barely discernable 
about 1 ,OOO feet NE of the center of the section mile. There is no depth to the feature but it 
is the only non-natural feature that is apparent, other than the unimproved road. 

Aerial imagery for the two following photo coverage dates, 1973 and 1994, appear 
essentially the same. The 250' square and unimproved trails are still distinguishable but no 
other improvements have been made to the site. 
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5.0 REAL ESTATE 

5.1 Confirmed DOD Ownership 

The former Winona Bombing Target #2 consisted of 640 acres of real estate. The site is 
composed of Township 11 South, Range 9 East, Section 10. The Eleventh Naval District 
acquired temporary use of this section from the Department of Interior by Letter Permit in 
August 1944. On March 28, 1946, the target site was discontinued from naval use. The 
permit with the Department of Interior was recommended for termination and the property 
restored to its former state. The actual disposal date is unknown. 

Based on a review of available real estate documents, Winona Bombing Target #2 was 
released from the military with no restrictive covenants or land use restrictions. 

5.2 Potential DOD OwnershiD 

No additional areas of potential DOD ownership associated with this site were identified 
through the Archive Search. 

5.3 Significant Past Ownershio Other than DOD 

No significant past ownership relating to ordnance or chemical warfare materials was located 
during this investigation for Winona Bombing Target #2; 

5.4 Present Ownership 

Currently this unimproved desert property is owned by the Federal Government and is under 
the jurisdiction of the Department of Interior, Bureau of Land Management. 
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6.0 SITE INSPECTION 

6.1 General Procedures and Scope 

The purpose of the ASR site inspection was to characterize OE potential based on 
ascertaining ordnance presence or disposal at Winona Bombing Target #2. Verbal 
permission was obtained by the present land owners prior to visiting the area. The 
inspection was limited to visual, non-intrusive methods (i.e. no digging for or handling of 
potential OE). A site safety plan was developed and followed by the team to prevent injury 
during the inspection (see Appendix L-1). The inspection team consisted of the following St. 
Louis District Corps of Engineers personnel: Randy L. Fraser, Larry V .  Baker and Randal 
S. Curtis. They performed a site survey of the former Winona Bombing Target #2, on 8 
February 1996. A detailed account of the visit is contained in Appendix L-2. Subparagraph 
6.2 contains a synopsis of the site visit. Appendix I contains current site photographs. 

6.2 Site Inspection SynoDsis. 

The ASR inspection team arrived at the former Winona'Bombing Target #2 on 8 February 
1996 in the early afternoon. The team had made arrangements to inspect section mile 10 of 
Township 11s and Range 9E. The Bureau of Land Management, the property owners, 
declined to accompany the inspection team. Historical documents indicate that the target 
consisted of concentric circles but aerial photography analysis was also unable to locate 
them. However, aerial photography analysis was able to locate a ~ 2 5 0 '  square "target" 
about 1,OOO feet NE of the center of the section mile. It was decided to concentrate the 
inspection of the site at this location. The team was able to drive within several hundred feet 
of the target and quickly beginning locating rusted metal OE debris. The following OE 
related debris was positively identified: 

Small Arms and Medium Caliber Ammunition 
* .30 cal projectiles 
* S O  cal projectiles and belt links 
* 20 mm projectiles and belt links 
(Note: no cartridge cases were found) 

2.25 inch Dractice rockets 
* 2.25" rocket motors 
* tailfins 
* inert head - practice round (steel type) 
* nozzle closure with electric cable 

3.5 inch practice rockets 
* 3.25" rocket motors for the 3.5" rocket 
* tailfins 
* inert head - practice round (steel type) 
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3 uound miniature practice bomb 
* full body for MK 23 or 45 (cast iron or steel) 
* fins with shroud for MK 5 (zinc) 
* shrapnel 

100 Dound practice bomb 
* suspension band with lugs for MK 15 
(Note: no tailfins, nose cones or other related scrap for this type of ordnance was 
found) 

There was a large amount of material found. It did not appear that the site was completely 
cleaned up prior to it's release from the War Department. Most of the debris appeared to 
have been from rockets and was found in situ. None of the debris found had a characteristic 
fragmentation look of shrapnel from a high explosive round and no complete rounds of any 
type of ordnance was found. 

The four comers of the target were readily identified as mounded lines of stones and white 
building blocks. The center of the sqiare target was at coordinates: N 33' 13' 38.2", W 
116' 01' 08.2"'. The team traversed around the target but the amount of OE debris declined 
sharply. No other evidence of the military's use of the land was discovered during the site 
inspection. No specific ordnance and explosive hazards were discovered in  the area during 
the site inspection. 

' All coordinates were taken with a Trimble Scout GPS (Global 
Positioning Satellite) receiver using mapping datum W G S - 8 4 .  
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7.0 EVALUATION OF ORDNANCE POTENTIAL 

7.1 Conventional Ordnance Contamination. 

Based on the results of the archive search, conventional ordnance was utilized at Winona 
Bombing Target #2. The site was designated as a rocket practice target but it appears to 
have been used as a gunnery and practice bombing range as well. Historical records did not 
specifically indicate the types of ordnance used on site. The ordnance debris found during 
the site visit consisted of the remains of: 3 Ib. miniature practice bombs, 2.25" and 3.5" 
practice rockets, and small arms and medium caliber ammunition (.30 cal., S O  cal. & 20 
mm). A lifting strap with lugs, apparently from a 100 Ib. water filled practice bomb, was 
also found. 

All the OE debris found appeared to be expended. No complete rounds of any t y p  of 
ordnance was found. No fragmentation or cratering that would indicate use was observed 
during the site inspection, though negative evidence (i.e. based on not finding something) is 
not irrefutable proof. Based on the amount of OE debris observed, the site was not 
completely cleaned up prior to its release from the War Department. Interviews with people 
familiar with the site did not expose any incidents of OE hazards being found in the past. 

7.2 Chemical Warfare Material Contamination. 

Based on the investigation of historical records reviewed, the results of the site survey and 
interviews, there is no evidence of chemical warfare materials ever being stored, used or 
disposed of at Winona Bombing Target #2. 
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8.0 TECHNICAL DATA OF ORDNANCE AND EXPLOSIVES 

8.1 Ordnance and Chemical Related Missions 

The main mission of the Winona Bombing Target #2 was to provide a range for low level 
rocket target practice. Due to evidence observed during the site visit, it can also be surmised 
that the range had a secondary mission of use as a gunnery and bombing range. The site 
visit revealed remains of practice bomb debris, .30 caliber , S O  caliber, and 20 mm 
projectiles and links, and expended rocket motors and components. 

The exact method of scoring and targeting used is unknown. Documentation, photographic 
interpretation, and present day remains do not provide sufficient evidence for proof of any 
certain method used. 

The potential hazards at this site involve only conventional ordnance. No evidence was 
found of the military having used, stored, disposed of, or trained with any chemical warfare 
materials at Winona Bombing Target #2. 

8.2 Description of Conventional Ordnance 

Observation of rubble and scrap metal remaining at the Winona Bombing Target #2 provides 
evidence of the following munitions being fired at the bombing field: 

3 pound miniature practice bomb 
100 pound waterlsand filled practice bomb 
2.25 inch practice rockets 
3.5 inch practice rockets 
.30 caliber machine gun rounds 
.50 caliber machine gun rounds 
20 mm gun rounds 

Appendix C contains drawings and a more detailed account of these items. All Explosive 
hazards stated refer to the item in an unfired configuration. 

The 3 Ib. miniature practice bombs were used to train bombing crews. The bodies were 
usually a zinc base alloy or cast iron with a hollow tube along their longitudinal axes. In this 
tube was loaded a signal cartridge which on impact expelled a puff of smoke indicating 
impact location. The explosive hazard for this round is the black powder and pyrotechnics in 
the signal cartridge (Appendix C-1 and C-2) .  

The 100 Ib. practice bomb used by the Navy was for practice bombing. The bodies were 
constructed of sheet steel and filled with either water or wet sand. A dye could be added for 
improved detection of impact area. This item is inert and has no explosive hazard (Appendix 
c-3). 
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The 2.25 inch practice rocket, referred to as the sub-caliber aerial rocket or SCAR, was used 
to simulate trajectory of the larger 5.0 inch high velocity aerial rocket (HVAR). These 
rockets were used for practice firing against surface targets. The head that was assembled to 
the motor was a solid steel, zinc die cast, or a cast iron inert item with no fuze. The 
explosive hazard for this item is the propellant grains in the rocket motor and the igniter 
(Appendix C-4). 

The 3.5 inch practice rocket, referred to as the 3.5 inch aerial rocket (AR), was also used for 
practice firing against surface targets. The rocket motor assembled on this item, as evident 
by the expended motors still on site, was the 3.25 inch. The head that was assembled to the 
motor was a solid fill inert item with no fuze. The explosive hazard for this time in an 
unfired configuration is the propellant grains in the rocket motor and the igniter (Appendix 
c-5). 

Navy aircraft often carried a 20 mm gun. The use of 20 mm ammunition against aircraft 
was very significant in World War 11. The practice round developed for practice firing 
purposes was an actual ball round. The explosive hazard for this item is the propellant and 
primer in the cartridge case. Since the projectile was cheap, easy to manufacture, and 
ballistically effective, the round was later adopted for combat fire (Appendix C-6). 

Also common on aircraft were the .30 and S O  caliber machine guns. These weapons, 
especially the .50 caliber, also proved their effectiveness during air-to-air and air-to-ground 
conflict. This machine gun ammunition came in belts of metal links. These standard issued 
small arms were of the same basic design but differed in size and range. The explosive 
hazard for these small arms is the propellant and primer in the cartridge case (Appendix C-7 
and C-8). 
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9.0 EVALUATION OF OTHER SITE INFORMATION 

No additional areas of potential environmental concern associated with DOD use of Winona 
Bombing Target #Y were identified during the archive search. 
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